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WE MADE A 

Lucky Hit! 
ON ABOUT 

iooo PAIR OF SHOES 

Men's Women’s and Children’s— War- 
ranted Best Makes. 

BE 

“We Caught ’Em on the Fly” 

~it's the way of the “Racket,” you know,- 

0-50 CENTS BUYS $1.00 WORTH—o 

of as Good Stock as they put in Shoes, If 
you will look in on us we know yov will 

be surprised, and 

No Charge For Looking. 

BE  .., 

“THE RACKET.” 

No. 4 Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—The wheat fields look very prom 
ising, 

-Had a whiff of snow the other 
night about ten o'clock. 

— Miss Mame Meyer has been house 
staid for a week or more. 

— Daniel Bower writes the Rzror- | 
TER from Akron, O., they bave cold and 
rain there, 

——The pike company have been fix- 
ing the road above aod in town by haul- 
ing gravel on it, 

-—The Teller license case was np 
before Judge Furst last week and contin. 
ued for the third time. 

~The faneral of ex-Bheriff Mn sser 
took place at Millheim, last Tuesday 
morniog, and was largely attended. 

Frank Stover has remodeled the 
front of his residence in Bellefonte, 
which gives it quite a handsome a ppear- 
ance. 

— Cornhusking has commenced; the 
crop is in better condition than last | 
fall's, which was exposed to contioned | 
rains. 

~-—Miss Mary C, daunghter of Jacob | 
Wagner, of Tuasyville, left for Manhats | 
ten, Ill, Wednesday, to make an exten- | 
ded visit in lilinois, 
~The west is supplying the east | 

with potatoes and that's what keeps 
down prices. In parts of the west pota- | 

toes are selling at 15 cents per bushel, ! 

—{Ulinton eoanty’s sheriff, Leahy, on | 
Thursday, went to Pittsburg taking with 
him six new boarders for the Western 
penitentiary sentenced {rom court 
last week. 

Mr. Charley Meyer left on Thurs. 
day evening last for a visit of saveral 
weeks through the western part of the 
state and wiil take in the sights at the 
Pittsburg exposition. 

—The wife of the manager of the | 
Temple Mus um at the picaic who gave 
birth to a chili on the grounds, recover | 
ed sufficiently to depart for her home on | 
last Friday morning. 
~—Mesars. 8. E, Slaymaker, Wolver- 

ton and Rohbach, of Sunbury, and the 
Messrs. Kulp, of Shamokin, have bought 
a 13,000 acre timber tract in Clinton co. 
for $40,000, and will cut it out at once. 
—— It is evident that the Bellefonte 

and Eastern railroad will be eonstructs 
ed. Aboat two hundred Italian labors 
ers are engaged in gradiog in the vicinity | 
of Sugar Valley, and the road will be 
complete before long. 

~—In other parts of the county re 
ports of big squirrel shooting and 
plentiness of the animals is heard, but in 

is section there seems to be a scarcity of 
them, or they are not found. We have 
heard of very few being killed by our 
Nimrods, 

~—=There was a pretty wedding event 
at the residence of Mr. Joseph Ednison, 
State College, on Thursday, October 3. 
The couple were Miss Hattie Faltor and 
Mr. Andrew Jackson Hassinger, both of 
State Coll Rev, Koons was the of- 
ficiating minister, 

~—Jake Raymond, who managed the 
hotel stables in this place, finding wid- 
owerhood without any pleasures, hied 
himself toward the western part of the 
county fora wife, As we understand, 
this being his fifth ventare in the mat 
rimonial arena, he will evidently have a 
lady to his own idea. 
We are told that the agent for the 

Couklin wagon, who had a sample wag 
on on exhibition at the Jioaie, took or- 
ders for ten wagons. That was doing 
preity well but it would have been bet. 
ter if these wagons could have been put 
up in our own section, and the money 
kept here, 

~—8am, Garis, brother of Byron Gar- 
is, of this place, while playing with a res 
volver last Sanday at Pleasant Gap, the 
w n was sccidentally discharged and 
the ball entered his leg at the knee and 
took a downward course, lodging in the 
fleshy part of his leg, about ten inches 
from where it entered, making a painful 
but not serious wound. The bail was re- 
moved with difficulty. Too much pre. 
caution cannot be exa-cised in the hand. 
ling of dangerous weapons, 

ha Minale, Garman, of Bulle. 
& young iady qu pop 

with the young folks in this y 
wedded to Mr. Isaac Maitland, of Wil 

on Toursday granin; Jas, at 
the home of the bride’s father, Mr. Dan- 
fel Garman, in that place. It was a bril 
liant event, and over one handred were 

t, Messrs. Al. Wiela d, Ike 
and Fred Kurtz, Jr, of this 

place, attended the wedding. The Re 
wishes th em all that is good and 

happiness, 
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| SAE association, 

| Colaman Sestember 25 
| iwenty years’ lease of grounds ax Mount 
{| Gretua. 
| of the association, which have heretof 
| been held at Williams’ Grove, 
| after be held at Moant Gretoa, 

| capital several building 

What he Saw. 

J. W. Gephart, who has returned from 
a flying visit to Europe, taking in parts 
of England, France, Italy and Germany, 
ean relate many littla incidents of inter: | 
est that came under his observations, | 
and which prove that heisa close ob- | 
server. 

In their educational system he finds | 
England in advance of America; in Gars 
many it is profound with learuing and 
every thing is dope witha view to build 
up the brain more so than to have mag. 
nificent exteriors and interiors for their | 
college buildings. | 

In the mechanical arts Mr. Gephart | 
thinks England and Germany notup| 
with the U. 8, He likes the German | 
railroads, which run smoother and swift- | 
er than in this country, and are always | 
cousiructed with a view to straight | 
tracks. They avoid curvatures by fre | 
quent tunneling. | 

The hotel system in England is eqnal | 
to our own, and charges more moderate, 
The tip system, he says, is not what 
many are led to believe, and only 
amounts to a trifle per week, unless the | 
guest is foolish enough to throw away | 
his change in tips. He says he gotthe | 
best coffees he ever drank, in Germany; | 
when served it comes in a small mug, | 
very strong and little of it, but accompan 
ied by a mug of bot milk which is added | 
by the guest and this makes up the | 
quanity steaming with deliciousness. 

Farm work in many parts is performs 
ed by the women. He eaw grain har. | 
vested in a far cruder manner than in | 
thedays of our hand cradle. Reaping | 
and mowing machines are not seen. The | 
density of the population leaves but few | 
acres for any one farmer, and on these | 

i 

i 

he can do all his labor by hand. i 
He was above the cloudson some of | 

the high mountains. In Germany he | 
heard a shop lady remark to her hus- 
band, “Der Man spricht gut Deutch,” 
which Wes prides as a compliment, He 
saw the eternal snows on the mountain 
tops and visited ono of the Alpine gla 
ciers, and saw the evidence that a gla~! 
cier travels, The Germans, he tells us, 
eat much animel food—wild and domes- 

i 
| 

i 
i 
i 

| tic. 

This is as much as we ean recollect i: 
a harried skeich of what he told us. 

He did not say that be danced with 
the Queen or that he drank with Bis. 
marck—he may be too good & Presby- 
terian for doing either, 

Killed 180 Squirrels. 

Monday two gentiemen from Danville 
returned home on day express from a! 
bunting trip near Driftwood, on the low 
grade railroad after a two days’ bhuot | 
with one hundred and eighty squirrels, | 
which most foiks would say is a mighty 

good result. Detective Westbook, who | 
was on the train, says it was the largest | 
pile of spuirrels he ever saw at one time 
and that they would fill a two bashel | 
bag. The floor of the car was literally | 
covered with squirrels, and old hunters | 
looked on with amazement. According tv 
this great slaughter there is not much os i 

of bunters hereabouts going up near 
Driftwood for squirrels,.—Lock Haven 
Democrat, 

Ben Arney Jake Harpster, Charly 
Arney George Bushman and some of 
our other squirrels hunters should try 
and break this record. From the item | 
below we would advise our buys to go! 

i 

: 

| to Ulearfield county with their gnns, 
Squirrels must be plenty in Clearfield | 

county when Karthaus boys can kl! 
twenty seven with stoces ia owe day. 
A Newburg Nimrod shot seveaty five | 
black aud grey ones in a day. 

- i - 

The Big Granger Picnic. 

It is said in a Lebanon dispatch that 

Dr. T. A. Corryell, of Harrisburg, 
retary ofthe granger association, in com 
pany with other representatives of th 

visited Robert H 

and effected a 

He 

} It is reported that the picnics 
ire 

Will ers 

A 
a liberal 

will be erected 

alaock 

company will be formed with 

he largest «f which will be 50 ny 500 | 
feet, and it has been decided to conduct 

| the picnic on a mach grander scale than | 
ever before, 

- 

Down an Elevator 
Shaft, 

A shocking accident occarred at 
Bellefoute. on Baturday evening about 
6 o'clock at (he stack of Collins farasce 

repped 

The elevator had just ascended with its | 
{ load, 2nd a Hungarian stepped on to | 
take off the barrow, when suddenly 
without any warning, the cable broke. | 
The elevator and Huogarian were 
precipitated to the boitom, breaking 
nearly every bone in his body, and 
mashing his head. He died 
The shaft was seventy-five feet deep. 

yo Ay 

Health Officers of New York 
Members of the Board of Health of 

New York and Brooklyn and other 
prominent physicians who have visited 
Speer’s vineyards, use Bpeer's N. J. Wine 
for their patients and in their own fams 
ilies, much on account of the iron (blood 
making property) contaised in it from 
the soil on which Speer's vinyards are 
situated. — Tribune. Mr. Speer furnishes 
this wine and his Usfermented Grape 
Juice to Druggists. 

Death of Ex-sh. Musser. 
Ex-sheriff W. L. Musser, of Millheim, 

died on last Baturday, at his home, iu 
bis 81 year. He had been quite frail du- 
ring the past six months. te served as 
sheriff of this county about 40 years ago. 
Previous to his election he kept stose in 
the above town, and after serving his 
torm as sheriff, he became owner and 
landlord of the hotel there for 30 years. 
He was married three times, the third 
wife survives him, 

- 

Still on the Track. 
We are requested by many friends of 

Mr, John Harris to say that he hss not 
withdrawn as a candidate for the Belles 
fonte post office, notwithstanding the 
rumors that are being circulated to the 
con y 

Mr. Harris is certainly a most deserve. 
ing Republican and will make an excel 
lent post master, 

a — 

Arrested for Murder. 
Martin Detrick was arr 

Shamokin Dam on Monday char 
the murder of Charies Harn, sod was 
lodged in jail at Middleburg. His 
counsel Las applied to Judge Bucher, of 
Lewisburg, for a writ of habeas corpus. 

————— i] 

al 
with 

{ town Monday morning on a safety bicy- 

| ven, formerly of Centre Hill, is seriously 

faaproving again, 

| cities and 
{ k00ds in Pennsvalley, 

aii Wii: 

| raw atmosphere; snow flakes 

i have as voracions an appetite as ever. 

{ing 

| fhursday evening last, at the age of 67 

cutting oorn, and the vield in this valley 
i IN 

] 

{ intent 

it Doma 

instantly . | 

A. ting article on “how to cook steak.” It | § z ‘ott | 
Kk | is not the cooking of it that bothers folks | bran, of all grades, to be had at the, Cen : 

Kocal Briefs. 

~Murray’s Vanilla—best—cheapest 
try it, 

Bam, Foust was in town on Tues 
y. 
a ~-Boys’ Clothing Suits, $2,00 at C, P. | 

Long's i 

~=Chas, Arney killed 34 squirrels | 
this season up to date, i 

~—Men's Clothing Suits, $5,00 at C: P, | 
Longs, Spring Mills, 

—=H. D. Van Pelt is laid up with a 
severe attack of rheumatism, 

—-~Agk at your store for Calla Lily 
flour—it is No. 1. 

—Two more bodies were found at 
Johustown on Saturday, 

New lot of robes and B5-a horse 
blankets very cheap at Boozer’s. 

Merchant 8, K. Emerick, of Sco- 
lia, was in town the other day. 

~——Deal at the Pennsvalley Bargain 
ore and save 25 per ct, C. P. Long. 
~~-~Five bodies were found on Stony 

Creek, ia Johustown on Tuesday. 

Woodland and all kinds of soft 
and hard coal at the Centre Hall mills. 

Dr, Gast, of Mifflinbnrg, came into 

da 

St 

cle, 

—~Headquarters for Boots and Shoes, 
and save 25 per ct. by purchasing from 
C. P. Long. 

~Simon Harper and Samuel Kream- 
are in Philadelphia this week buying 
goods 

~ Mrs, Reuben Keller, of Lock Haw 

ill of a fever, 
' Paul i | Murray's Extract of Vanilla is far | 

cheaper and preeminently superior to | 
avy other make, 

Andy Reesman received a car load 
of stoves lest week and is keepiog up 
his stock. 

  
——}ar town merchants have gone to | 

the eastern cities to lay in their fall and 
| winter goods. 

ee Ex-Sneriff Spangler was taken ili 
suddenly on Monday evening, but is! 

~~, P. Lovg has been to eastern | 
bought the largest stock of } 

~— Chestnuts are the cause of a great 
many breaking the Sabbath day, but 
hey must be had at any (ost, : 

John Bayder, living 2 miles west | 
of here, had a valoable black horse | 
die from lung fever last week. 

—~—= The base ball season being over | 
now be ready to take a whack at | 

sausages and Johnuy cakes, i 
~~-=-Mouday last was cloudy nl 

be | 
with 

could 

seen in the air, harbingers of winter. 

Lam berman Hovett was ia of 
¢ other day. He says his saw: 

OwWD 

t FERRE 

———8hook's cider press is doing a rosh | 
business. On Tuesday morning | 

near 20 teams were wailing their tarn, | 
——8imon Loeb's new clothing store. | 

for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 
-Shook’s steam cider press atl the 

station has FY big boom, and is on the | 

Gueese right along like a pair of lovers, | 

Oliver P. Wilson died suddenly of 
heart disease at his home in Jalian, on 

years, 

~The farmers are about through 

good and the crop is in elegant cond 
bon 

5 (rontge , of : Spring townslip, 
Monday started for Canada with the 

on of brivgiog back a car load of i0RQ 

0 

HOTEUS 

-—We are informed that the apple 
eft over from making cider, is 

4 good thistle exterminator when spread 
aver patches of the weed, 

A pew band bas been organized 
| at the east end of Brash Valley, They | 
have parchased the instrume of the 
defunct Rebersbuarg band. 

o 
K 

$ 
id 

IL is believed the potato rot 
| ceased and that what is jefl—about half | 

of the crop—will be safe. They are seli- | 
ing in our valley for 40 to 45 cents, i 

~The largest lnomp of gold in the 
! world is in the treasury 
Washington, It weighs 1500 ounces and | 

| was found in North Carolina. We have 
| examined the Rerorren premises closely | 
| and find no such nuisance in 
| them. 

has 

~All the New Woolens for the com- 
ing season now beiog received. Liberal 
discount for arly orders during the dail 
season. Our Fall stock will be the fin 

| est ever shown, 
| guaranteed, 

Prices and a good fit i 
Moxrooueny & Co., 

Tailors, Bellefonte, 
The Bellefonte News bas an inte 

| during these Ligh tariff times, but the | 
| proenring of the aforesaid steak, thinks | 
i the Clinton Demoarat, and it is aboot | 
| right, 

| ~———Any on desiringa Brown wagon, 
| for two horses, made in Cleveland, a 
standard, and the best in the U, 8, 
warranted, magnificent finish, inquire at 
the mill; price $70, the highest class. Same 
wagon with tubular axle, $73. 
~~ Western dealers offer to ship pota- 

toes to any point east, in car lots, at 56 | 
cents good mixed, and 62 cents for selec 
ted choice varieties. This knocks the | 
prospects for better prices here. Pots. | 
toes are being bought in the west at 
16¢ per bushel. 

~All that desirs bargains in boots or 
shoes, go to Mingle's shoe store in the 
Brockerhoff house block, which is the 
place to get anything in that line at low 
est prices and every article warranted, 
or money refanded, if not found as 
resented. Mingle keeps none but first 
class goods, 

~There is at prosent in this pace 
a'disease affecting the throats of some of 
our people and is epidemic. Quite a 
number have been affected, hut without 
any serious results, Both old and young 
alike are victims, and the attendance at 
the schools bas been affected by this ia 
fliction, 

ef. W, Wolf, of Wolf & Son, is now 
in Philadelphia, purchasivg a fall and 
winter stock of goods, which, as usual, 
means everything first class, ~the best, 
prettiest and latest styles for dress 
goods, freshest and purest in groceries, 
aud always in the end the best in bar 
gaivs, It ia» reputation this store al- 
ways had, to kesp none but good goods 
and never to foist 2ud class upon 
their customers at first ¢ 
Their new stock will begin to arrive be- 
fore eud of this week, and by middie of 
next they will have un ed an assort.   see All tr storekeeper for Calla 

Lily flour, nd get a No, tide 

| by druggists at 50c & £1 per box, 

| man in November 
| milestone of 

. v : i No.one F { opposite the Conrad house, is the place | a ¥ 

! © 

{ that yon ought 10 catch 

| tang; but sometimes i 
{ A customer came to 

{| prietor, 

| you was a genuine bargain 
| perfe 

| said the OG 
| gains 

| blankets from 

i if the thief gets abioid of 
| some wighty sick animals and ‘he 

department at | Al 

or about |} 

i 

! 

{ Millinery goods from N. Y. city. 

  ment equal to any in county, 

(ld Abe Lazy, the Prince of Vag- 
rants was in town this week, aud isstill ve 
independent as a hog on fee. He travels 
with two canes by the aid which he | 
mukes a mile in about six hours. He 
is kept by families residing in and 
around Richfle!d, but about o ice a year 
takes & *“ spurt” through the county and 
always makes it a point to visit his 
friend and sympathizer, the editor of th 
Posr, tle called on us on Monday, and | 
acked us fora photograph of himself, 
probably the only one in existence, 
which is in our possession: It was taken 
about four years ago, when we pal] | 
bim fifty cents for asitting. We refused | 
to give it to him, Then he took a good 
look at our power press and ask ed? 
“H-H-H How how d.d-do-do you r.r- 

ran-run that thing? 

“By mule power, we replied, 
want a job, Abe 7” 
“TT-T Tom y-y y-vou are the d-d.d 

h-anh-de-devil’s pup I” 
The above we clip from Tom 

paper the Middleburg Post, 
used to make a regnlar trip thro Peon 
valley two and three times a 
ago .abu-iog school houses and 
women if they did not se’ np a first class 
meal for him. The only thing that would 
make Ahe git wus the eight of 4 wagon 
whip or a shot gun 

“Do you 

PILES! PILES! PILES! 

Dr, William's Indian Pile Ointment is | 
¥ 
’ the only sure cure for Blind, eeding or 

Itching Piles ever discovered. It never 
fails to cure old chronic cases of long 
standing. 

Judge Coons, Maysville, Kv. says: 
“Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment 

cured me after years of suffering.” 
Judge Coffinbury, Cleveland, O,, says 

“I have found by experience that Dr, 
| William's Indian Pile Ointment give 
immediate and permanent relief’ 

We bave hundreds of such testimoni 
als. Do pot suffer an instant longer, Sold 

ap2ls 
- - 

~ Local notes sondeused 
Journal : 

John Hall is 1 ¥ ulting up a new houses 
| ut Miitheim, 

The Millheim M. E. Mite 8 ely res 
alized $30 from a sociable. 

i ; Chas, Walizer and Jerry Kern have 
left Millheim and gone west, 

Adolph Miller has become keeper of | 
the toll gate near Coburn. 

Potatoes are selling at 40 cen’s i 
east end of the valley. 

——— 

~J, J. Boyle, an ex-priest, formerly 
of Peoosylvanis, was couvicted Ha 
eigh, N. C,, of assauli on a girl bes 
longed to his parish, and to 

in the i 

in 

Ww ho 

gentonced 
{ hang, 

— Mr. Alex. Kerr of Centre Hill, 
ited bis sister, Mrs. Margaret Foster, 

this place, last week. The old gent 
next will pass the 

is life May health 
comfort crown his passing days. —3 

Vis 

¢ in 

b an 
i 

fi 

{ linbarg Telegraph. 

If Mr. Fischer of Toledo 
succession! in estching 

eatching musical ideas 
to believe—lie 

Ohio iB g8 

fish as be is in 
as he has led u 

must certainly bean A 
isherman, 

Caprice f i 

’ 

’r is a 

on 
er, 

ks Piano new piece 
« Ign. Fisel 

Toledo, Ohi er, Author and Pablish . 

Price of same, 50, cents, 

—*T told you so," is one of the phas 
es that greet human failore and misfor 

tis used o herwie 

McFarlane's han 
ware store recently and said to the pr 

Tat Apolio Range I bought 
Iligives m 

{oid von 

“when I advertise bar 

I mean bargains, as you will know 
in fatare, 

A 

patisfaction.” “1 os, 
0 00 

- thief stole Dr. 

his stable, on Taesday 
last. One of oar citizens who had 

stolen from his stable several tim 
tel's us be has one lot so red ti 

it. there will | 

thief 

try 

night 

feed 
doct fi 

2 

become known by it, Others nay 

| the same experiment, 
- 

THE PITTSBURG EXTOSITION. 

fo that great enter 
#0 much for wo 

We advise our readers to tak 
poration, and sec 

{ Ww hilie visiting the sister Citis 

ito look for number 82 Pedersl 
any, where one of the Snot and 

Hquor stores can be seen in (his oo 

mvinoe yourself 2f a glance 
when You give your patronsge to such = 

you are » be well treated snd got value 
1 The proprie tor of sald house 

Tord to hypothecale his reputation and 
ise. He continues to soll six 

rye whiskey ai $1 00 per quart, or six 
00, His Silver Age has no o 

ai $1.50 per full quart 
Sw 

shipping to any place 
calaiogue and oblige 

We wish to call attention 
prise, where oue oan seo 

y 

jn 
advantag 
the gn 

st 

joal, which 
All Rinde ot wines 

Max Kimx, 
— a - 

Flour and Feed. 

Every grade of wheat and rye 
granulated meal, chop, cowfeed and 

tre Hall mii, wholesale and retail, 

Harter's 

Abe Lazy | 

year, years | 
insulting | 

from the | 

upwards, and no extra chaige for packing or | 
Send for his prios 1st and | 

| tion now for ten weeks, and in that time 
| have frequently been behind orders 
| both flour aud feed, 

{ Calla Lilly brands of flour, kept at the 

| mill, are equal 

i fancy chop. 

| found necessary to double the manpufas 

{ patrons before the fire have returned to 

it again, with 

i the firm was negotiating for 

{ other institution, all 

His “Robin's F. re i 

Hosterman's | 

si 

house | 
2 for | 

ean | 

car old pure | 

flour, 

Flour and meal will always bs kept in | 
towa for the convenience of town cus | 

| tomers. 

Coal, bard and Woodland, and soft at 
the new sheds at the mill, 

Kuvkrz & Sox, 

New Milliner Goods. 
Mrs. Kizzie E. Swabb, of Tusseyville, 

has just received a fine lot of latest style 
Open 

ing days, 11 and 12 of October: 
- 

For sale. 

Terms cash, | 

{ 
Two fine coal stoves, a Morning Light, | 

spuare, and a Morning Light, 
use only a few mouths, at a bargain. 
Suited alike for parlor or sitticg room. 
Can be seon at Reesman's shops, 

Centre Hall. 
a 

Married. 
On the 22 alt, at Kebersburg, by Rev. 

J .Dotterer, Mr. Daniel W, Corman, of | 
Wolfe's Store to Miss Sallie E M'Cliatic, 
of Boalsburg. 

On the 28th of June, by Rev. W, H. 
Stover, at the pareunage, W. E. Bair, and 
Nis Ida B. Bowersox, both Mile s iowns- 
ship. 
Ou the 256th of August, by the same at 

the same, place Elmer Cooney, of 
Coburn, to Miss Mary Stitger, of Miles 
township. 

On the 19th nit. by tho same and at 
same place, Edward Royer, Millheim, 
and Miss Mianie Miller, of Loganton. 

On the 20th uit, by the same at the 
residence of P. 8 Meyer, in Haines 
township, W. P. Ristej, of Howard, and 
Miss Minnie K, Ocker, of Madisonburg. 

STAR SPRING WATER. 
Star Spring Water for sale in boltles and by the gluse by al draggist 

a att 

round, in | 

i 

i 
i 

DEUNKESNESS LIQUOR HABITJu all the 
World there is but One Cure, Dr, Haine 

Golden Specific, 

It can be given fo a cup of tes or coflee, with. 
out the kuow!edge of the person taking 
ing a speedy and permanent cure, whether 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alooh 
wreck, Thousands of drunkards have beer 
od who have taken the Golden Fpecific in 
coffee without thelr knowledge, snd wday 
they quit drinking of thelr own free w 
barmful effect results from adminis 
Clires guarantee send tor elreular and 
ss riion ines dence, GOLDEN 

a SBA Oh SS OA A555 

The New Mills. 

The new Centre Hall Mills, of Kurtz 
& Bon, have been in continuous opera- 

1 

the 

for 

and 

baak 

Fhe Cream 

theso 

brands before the fire, and equal to any 
in the conntry, Rye flour and 
ted corn meal of the finest grades are 

at mill, four 

grades of feed, the cheapest grades up 1) 
The purity and excellence 

of all these grades of mill feed have cre- 

ated such the 

short space of tiie since the hus 

been in that it 

in excelience to i 14% 

Address in confide 

BPECIFIC CO. 185 Race #4, ( lunes, O, octdly 
-  - 

ig granuls. 

anufactored this also 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castors, 

When sabe was 8 Child, she cried for Castorls, 
in a demand for them When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

When she ad Children, she gave them Castoria, mill 

operation, has been 

taring capacity of the mill at once, and 

inside of ten days the necessary machin. 
ery to supply this increased demand for 

The pro 

} the 

fire in March, and are gratified that t 

new mill has gotten under full sail with 

the most encouraging promise of success, 

and is maiontaiviog its former reputation 

for first-clas: work, 

All goods turned out are 

thee mo———— 

Either of the following engravings, 
' Evangeline,” “ Bayard,” ** Monarch of 
the Glen or “The First Step,’’ without 
advertising on them, size 20 x 24 inches 
given with one 60 cent or two 25 cen 
bottles of Ideal Tooth Powder. These 
are not cheap lithographs, but works of 
art. A. D. Bowman, Dentist, Nicholia, 
Idaho, says, I am using vour Ideal Tooth 
Powder, and find it superior to all others. 

feed, will be in ranning order 

loss prietors custaioed a heavy ’y ‘ 
¥ Uw 

The engravthg “ Evangeline? arrived 
safely on the 24th of December, maki 
it seem like a Christmas gift. 
that Ideal Tooth Powder may flourish, 
I remain, Yours re spectiully, ois Fare 

pest, Denver, Col, One of these eng 
ings without advertising on it wort 
retail is given w ick i €ach 

ties of Ideal Tooth Powder. 

warranted to 

be pure, and free of mould or rotof 

grain. The best proof of this is the cons 

stantly increasing demand for the pro- 

ducts of the mill from all sections. 

The goods of the mill and its dealings 

with its patrons in every 

been so entirely satisfactory, 

Av- 

$1 : 

two 20 cent Lot 

section, have 

all i's that ali 

A far- 

plant is in cons 

MAnYy new ones 

ther enlargement of the 

tempiantion, 

At the tine the ret mid wes burned, 

@® BELLA Ciel 

§ 
trict ligut plant a heat, and one 

of which had Wo b 

abandoned after thal disaster to be tak 
$ 
. sn up again perbaps in the pear foture, 

a 

> — 

I find Ideal Tooth Powder is without 
exception the best 1 have ever uscd 
With its aid I keep my teeth very clean 
and white, which I was unable to d« 
with any other powder I have ever tried 
before. So says Ferdinand E, Chartard, 
Baltimore, Md. 

By the way, will you buy and use Ideal 
Tooth Powder? We can thoroughly rec- 
ommend it. R. E. Nichols, D« 8: 
lina, Kansas, says, Ideal Tooth Pow 
is in my estimation, just what its 
indicates. An engraving 20x24 is 
with each two bottles. Price 20 cents 
per bottle. 
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™ r Wolf, of the firm of Wolf & , 1S ite ili hy at scent 11 ne at present in 

1 . man 
markets, I urcnasi ste 

d\ 
“re 

i 

. . 
rm complete stock of I i 

i th l ar Nin e county. The i 

api] revs ad edly unpacked, AA goods wl PY 

admitting to ncerely ask of you, 

- “sq 3 . - TTY I z whether vou intenc and find them the 

st 13 had cheapest and be 
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It is with pleasure that we announce to our many 
patrons that we have made arrangements with that 
wide.awake, illustrated farm magazine, the 

AMERICAN FARMER, 

i » published at Fort Wayne, Ind,, and read by near- 
ly 200,000 farmers, by which that great publication 
will be mailed direct, FREE, to the address of 
any of our subscribers who will come in and pay up 
all arrearages on subscription and one year in ad- 
vance from date and send usa new name and cash 
for one year---| remember a copy of the “Ameri- 
can Farmer” to you and the new name, free. ] 

  0 QO 0 

Thisis a grand opportunity to obtain a first-class 
farm journal free. The “American Farmer” is a 
large 16-page journal, of national circulation, 
which ranks among the leading agricultural papers. 

The regular subscription price of the “American 
Farmer” is $1.50 per year. 1°rom any one number 
ideas can be obtained that will be worth thrice the 
subscription price to you or members of your 
household, YOU GET IT IFREE. Call and see 
sample copy. 

   


